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CTE Weekly Bulletin

TEACHER OF THE MONTH

CTE STUDENT HIGHLIGHTS

CAREER TIP TUESDAY

ATTN: CTE Administrators & High
School Principals, please submit your
March 2021 CTE Teacher of the
Month entry to us close of business
by March 26th, 2021.

Please share with us CTE Student
Highlights from the 2020-2021
school year that you would like for
us to showcase at the beginning of
next school year. Please submit 1-2
clear photos or a short video of
students and provide a short
summary, too. We want to share
the great work of CTE students
during this fall's Pre-Service
Academic Days! Click HERE.
Submission due by June 30, 2021.

Join us every 2nd and 4th Tuesday
during the month of March for a
mini lesson watch party! Click HERE!

Click HERE to submit your
March 2021 nomination.

March 2021 Topics:
 Job Search Platforms
 Ready to Work?
Graduate with top Industry
Certifications!

CTE INSPIRED 2021
A virtual conference will be hosted by iCEV
from July 27th, 2021 through July 29th, 2021.
Click HERE to add event to your calendar!
Click HERE for On-Demand Workshop
Sessions you missed.
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LOGO SUMMER INSTITUTE
Click HERE for more information and to register for a virtual
immersion in creating computing for all educators, parents,
and technology integrators. The summer event will be held
starting July 26th, 2021 through August 6th, 2021
Click HERE for the new LOGO Foundation Workshop Saturday, April 10th, 2021.

March 2021

LOGO RESOURCES
Over the past 35 years there have
been many books written about Logo
learning and programming. Here is a
short list of some of the more notable
titles.
Click HERE for LOGO Resources.

40th Annual Perkins Conference
The NACTEi Conference will be
offered live on Monday, May 10th,
2021 and Tuesday, May 11th, 2021.
REGISTER NOW!

SUMMER PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
ATTN: CTE Teachers!
Are you interested or would like to lead a professional development session this summer?
If you want to take lead facilitating and help other CTE teachers either reflect on best practices, pedagogical
approaches, work through instruction-related struggles, or simply foster CTE teacher-to-teacher professional
learning, please let us know. At this time, all sessions must be held virtually.
Click here to complete the Summer 2021 CTE Teacher-Led PD Request Form.
If you are inquiring about any virtual professional development associated with costs, your request must be
submitted for review and approval. Please submit requests ahead of time. You will then be notified by email,
within 3 business days stating whether your summer professional development request has been approved or
not. Please note that this is for virtual professional development requests only.
Click here to complete 2021 Summer Professional Development Request Form - Virtual ONLY!
Please email Stacey Whitmore at SWHITMO1@HoustonISD.org for professional development questions.
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Registration Opening April 2021
Drop into this event to hear from engaging speakers who are ready to help you manage
CTE programs and classrooms. Over three days, you’ll be equipped with the solutions
you need to keep your CTE program relevant.

Leadership. Strategy. Results.
CTAT Summer is the premier event for those in career and technical education. This
event showcases best practices and strategies, comprehensive CTE program
management, college and career guidance, classroom management, business/industry
partnerships and more.
Who Attends:
•
•
•
•

CTE Administrators
CTE Teachers
School Counselors
ESC Personnel

Drop into this event to hear from engaging speakers who are ready to help you manage
CTE programs and classrooms. Over three days, you’ll be equipped with the solutions
you need to keep your CTE program relevant. CLICK HERE TO STAY UPDATED.
Registration Opening April 2021
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High Schools with Automotive Programs for Juniors & Seniors
Shift Your Career at HCC!

ATTN: Auto Tech Instructors, CTE Administrators, Juniors & Seniors
Click HERE to schedule a one hour virtual Microsoft Teams presentation or in person presentation for
your automotive students who are juniors and seniors. You can schedule more than one date by
completing the form as many times needed. Don’t miss out on these opportunities for your students!

The following will be covered during the presentation:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

How to find our programs on the website
How the classes run
Certificate vs. Associate Degree
Cost of Programs
Manufacturing training and more at no addition cost
Locations we offer programs
Opportunities in the field
Q&A

Registration for the Summer 2021 semester is now open.
Help to apply, enroll, and cover costs is available here.
Register for New Student Virtual Open House here.
We have virtual and in-person support services available for our HCC students.
•

Registration: Enrollment | Advising | Counseling | Testing

•

Financial: Financial Aid | Payment Plans

•

Academic: Library | Tutoring

•

Technology: Discount Computer, Wifi & Software
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Accessing GMetrix Remote Learning Options
GMetrix remote learning support article.
GMetrix remote learning tutorial.
GMetrix Technical Support:
Email: support@gmetrix.com
Ph: 801-323-5800
For additional support or questions, please visit our Jasperactive Support Site:
https://support.jasperactive.com/support/home, submit a support ticket, email
help@jasperactive.com, or call our Technical Support team at 888-882-8635.

Click here to book a client success call session with Keith German!
Click here to find out more.
The next meeting with Keith German is April 8th, 2021 from 3:00pm – 3:00pm.

Click here to join the TEAMS meeting
Computer Science Educators – ask about Code Avengers and request free trial access.
Our continued growth is directly attributed to clients such as yourself, so we truly appreciate your
business. For more information about our products and services, visit our website here.

Keith German, MCE, MIE

Regional Actualization Manager

Email: kgerman@ccilearning.com
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EXPLORE OPEN P-TECH:
A DIGITAL LEARNING PLATFORM
BY IBM FOR WORKPLACE LEARNING AND TECHNOLOGY PATHWAYS
AUDIENCE: ALL HIGH SCHOOL CTE TEACHERS

WHEN?
June 22, 2021 from 10:30 AM - 11:30 AM
June 29, 2021 from 10:30 AM - 11:30 AM
HISD OneSource Course #1450034 - June 22, 2021
HISD OneSource Course #1450035 - June 29, 2021
Get an overview and demo of Open P-TECH, a digital learning platform
designed to expose high school students to emerging career fields and
technologies, in addition to preparing them for the world of work through
professional skills development. Teachers can utilize the platform to help
students develop technical and professional skills required for the 21st
century economy and earn industry recognized badges developed by IBM.

PRESENTER
Christa Camp
Business Development Manager | Open P-TECH
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CTE Instructors,
We have some great news for teachers who facilitate industry-based certification exams through Certiport!
These exams include ACA, AutoDesk, MOS, ESB, and QuickBooks, among others.
To accommodate the large number of students who are learning remotely this year, Certiport exams will
now be proctored online. The online test, referred to as Exams from Home (EFH) will be the method of
exam delivery for ALL students taking Certiport tests — those students who are at home and those who are
at school for in-person learning.

Click HERE for a list of exams offered from Certiport via Exams form Home.
Here is an excellent resource for teachers who are offering Certiport exams. The page provides an
introduction and FAQ about Exams from Home. Click HERE to view this resource.
Steps for administering an Exam from Home certification test:
•

Log into Certiport by clicking here using the login credentials you were provided. If you need any help
locating your credentials or to obtain a Certiport site license for your campus, please do not hesitate to
email Mrs. Maria Flores at MFLORE48@HoustonISD.org.

•

Once logged in, at the top of the screen, under the Welcome message, select Proctor as your role.

•

From the Proctor role screen, select the Schedule Exams tab.

(see next page, pg. 10 for additional Certiport instructions)
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Scroll down to the bottom of this page to schedule your tests. You will be presented with several options
for registering your students to take an exam. The blocks for scheduling are broken up by type of test:
(Any test except AutoDesk or AutoDesk) and the number of test-taking students: (1-5 or 6-10).
Exams with accommodations are limited to 1-2 students per test administration.
•

Click See Times on the appropriate block.

•

Select a date/time you want to proctor the exam.

•

Enter your details on the next screen.

•

Click Book.

•

Expect to receive email approval with testing links to disseminate to your students within two
business days.

We anticipate the testing date reservations to fill up; so, schedule your exams as soon as possible.
Additional important considerations:
•

Exams from Home can be taken on a desktop, laptop, Mac, or Chromebook.
(Student PowerUP devices qualify).

•

This document contains important customer service information from Certiport.

For Certiport Competitions, click HERE!
What better way to motivate your students than with a little friendly competition?
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T.E.A.C.H. Early Childhood TEXAS Scholarships

Virtual Open House!
Are you interested in going back to school, but don't know where to start?
TEACH Early Childhood provides scholarship opportunities for individuals to earn a CDA and in some cases an
Associate Degree in Early Childhood Education. The scholarship opportunities are not yet available for
individuals under 18 years of age. This is a good opportunity for paraprofessionals or students who recently
graduated. Read below for more details.

Come and Discover the
T.E.A.C.H. Early Childhood TEXAS Scholarship Program
You are Cordially Invited to Join
T.E.A.C.H. Staff for a one-hour Virtual Open House

Tuesday, April 6, 2021 at 1:00 p.m.

&
Tuesday, April 6, 2021 at 6:30 p.m.
We will talk through the program and answer any questions you have about the program.
Register below for the time that works best for you.

Register for Zoom Info Sessions
Select the session that works best for you! T.E.A.C.H. staff will be LIVE to answer your questions!

Register HERE for Tuesday, April 6, 2021 at 1:00 PM
Register HERE for Tuesday, April 6, 2021 at 6:30 PM
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AES Health Center 21 Digital Curriculum

June 22, 2021 @ 1:00 p.m.

&
July 13, 2021 @ 1:00 p.m.
ATTN: CTE Health Science Instructors
Come join again CTE and AES Representative, Heather Young as we explore all
the valuable resources Health Center 21 have to offer. Heather will be delivering a
thorough overview of the supplemental resources offered in their product, and all
associated functionalities. Whether your need is one particular unit for which the
product has strong content alignment, or whether you want to rely upon it more
consistently, please consider it as a supplementary resource.

OneSource Course #1450045
Credit Hour: 1

Session Facilitator
Heather Young, Account Manager

HISD Contact Information
swhitmo1@houstonisd.org
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June 23, 2021 @ 10:30 a.m.

&
July 14, 2021 @ 10:30 a.m.
ATTN: CTE Business Teachers & CTE Technology Teachers, CTE Administrators

Come join again AES Representative, Heather Young as she goes in
detail about a blended learning digital curriculum that is incredibly easy
to learn and will save you an average of 5 hours per week. This training
will teach you everything you need to get up to speed so you can
immediately begin using it with your students. Join the 17 HISD business
and computer technology teachers and students who already use it!

OneSource Course #1450047
Credit Hour: 1

Session Facilitator
Heather Young, Account Manager

HISD Contact Information
swhitmo1@houstonisd.org
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This free event has content for many types of educators, from elementary school, middle school, high
school teachers to librarians and higher education faculty as well. Additionally, after attending the
conference, you can receive a certificate that may be eligible for professional development licensing
requirements (depending on your district).

6th Annual | July 23, 2021
SUNY Empire State College will host its 6th annual Learning with Innovative Technology (LIT)
conference on Friday, July 23, 2021. This is a FREE virtual conference focused on using technologies
in education.

This conference is designed for educators of all types, including K-12 teachers, higher-education
faculty and students, technologists, librarians, and anyone else interested in the use of technologies
in education. The conference is packed with presentations from other educators, like you, who have
something to share in the field. You'll walk away from this conference with new and fresh ideas to
bring back to your school and classroom. Professional development certificates will be awarded to
those interested.

CLICK HERE FOR MORE INFORMATION
Continuing Teacher and Leader Education (CTLE)
Participants can receive Continuing Teacher and Leader Education (CTLE) hours for attending the
whole day. Certificates are emailed after the conference to attendees who require them.
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EDUCATION FOR EVERY DIMENSION OF LIFE
JUNE 2, 2021 from 9am - 10am

Join CTE, Mr. Larry Montgomery, and other educators
from Waltrip High School for an open 3DE Discussion!

Click here to join the Microsoft Teams Meeting
Participants will discuss 3DE by Junior Achievement Instructional
Approach and Case Methodology for the 2021-2022 School Year. Let’s
have professional dialogue to discuss a 5-week case challenge
activation for our students this upcoming 2021-2022 school year.
Other 3DE discussion may include standards, teacher and student
guide, case launch, project-based research, coaching, and Q&A.

We hope to see you via TEAMS!
CONTACT INFORMATION:
Larry.Montgomery@HoustonISD.org
SWHITMO1@HoustonISD.org
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Upcoming Training Dates
All times local to the training location, except where noted.
See full list of upcoming training events.

More schools are going blended. But teachers
say they need better training. JASON PD gives
your team the skills they need to succeed.
Interactive professional trainings designed for high-impact learning.
Each of JASON’s training programs is 90 minutes in length.

CLICK HERE FOR UPCOMING TRAINING SEMINARS!

Great teachers power great learning.
At JASON, we train teachers how to deliver blended and remote curricula.
Then give them the tools — and the content — to do it every day.
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Texas Career & Technical Education (CTE) News
2022 Industry-Based Certifications for Public School
Accountability Submission Extension March 22-29, 2021
The Texas Education Agency (TEA) accepted recommendations for Industry Based
Certifications (IBC) to be considered for the 2022 List of Industry Based Certifications
for School Accountability from December 1, 2020 through January 15, 2021. Please
see the list of IBCs that were submitted during that application period at this link:
Submitted Industry Based Certifications (IBC) for consideration for the 2022 IBC List for
School Accountability.
The TEA will accept submissions of additional recommendations for industry-based
certifications for inclusion in the 2022 Industry Based Certifications List for School
Accountability from stakeholders from March 22 - 29, 2021.
Applicants should review the industry-based certifications found on the list linked
above. Any certification currently on the list does not need to be resubmitted through
this process. 2019-2020 Approved Industry-Based Certifications for Public School
Accountability are included in the list.
All required fields on the application must be completed. Incomplete or inaccurate
information will not be evaluated or considered. The certifying entity should be
contacted for current, complete, and accurate information.
Verify you are submitting the full and accurate name of the certification as it appears on
the certification website; do not submit an acronym as the certification name.
Use this link beginning Monday, March 22, 2021, to submit an IBC for evaluation:
2022 IBC For Public School Accountability Submission Application
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IBC Reimbursement Clarification
Approved certifying entities that appear in the Industry-Based Approved Vendor Crosswalk with a
C226 code may be federal/state organizations affiliated with multiple local chapters/affiliations. These
local chapters/affiliations are approved vendors due to their organization affiliation with the main
organization. When an IBC is obtained from the local chapter/affiliation, districts can report the C226
code for the main federal/state organization in PEIMS.
An example scenario follows:
The Independent Electrical Contractors Texas (C226 code: 300) is a state certifying entity with
multiple affiliated local certifying entities. All the local chapters of the Independent Electrical
Contractors of Texas who are affiliated with the Independent Electrical Contractor of Texas will use
the C226 code noted above. A list of these local chapters and information on the Electrical
Apprenticeship Certification can be found on the Industry-Based Certifications High Schools Program
tab on the Independent Electrical Contractors Texas website.
For specific questions, please contact cte@tea.texas.com

2021-2022 CTE Perkins Application Planned Release Dates
In preparation for the upcoming 2021-2022 CTE Perkins grant application, here are some important
dates and deadlines for consideration.
Application Component

Release Date

Due Date

SC5003-Formula Grants Consolidated Schedule

May 04, 2021

September 3, 2021

Applicant Designation and Certification Form for LEAs

May 18, 2021

September 3, 2021

eGrants Application

June 16, 2021

September 3, 2021
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Click here for more information about the degree plan or scholarship application.
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Jasperactive Just Got Easier!

Single Sign-On!
Refreshed Website!
Ability to bulk Import Students!
Single Sign-On is now Available!
You can access all Jasperactive programs in one place. To get started, head to jasperactive.com

Step 1:

Go to jasperactive.com

Step 2:

Click the "Login/Register" button in the top right corner

Step 3:

Choose the Jasperactive program you would like to use

Jasperactive got a Refresh!
We are excited to announce that the Jasperactive website has gotten a refresh to serve you better!
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Complimentary Professional Development (March 2021)
With professional development options, you will earn FREE clock hours at no initial costs. Capella
has developed professional development courses in the areas of instructional technology, course
design, and leading and coaching to help hone your skills. Foundational courses that focus on
setting up, designing, and enhancing instructional materials and methods with technology in
modern classrooms. You have 60 days to complete these courses. Apply these learnings toward a
Capella degree program to help you save time and money.
Explore the FREE online course topics by clicking the titles below or HERE.
•

21st-Century Instructional Practices

•

Enhancing Instruction with Technology

•

Digital Citizenship

•

Classroom Instruction Using an LMS

•

Designing for the 21st-Century Classroom

•

Flipping Your Classroom

•

Classroom Device Management

•

Standards-Based Digital Instruction

•

Personalized Instruction

•

Implementing Adaptive Learning

•

Understanding Competency-Based Curriculum

•

Personalized Learning Through Gaming

•

Designing Instruction for Adaptive Learning

•

Understanding Competency-Based Instruction
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Healthy Teens, Healthy Future FREE 6 Self-Paced Curriculum Series!
Session 1 - Moving Forward with MyPlate
Session 2 - Reading Food Labels
Session 3 - Breakfast of Champions!
Session 4 - Figuring the Fat
Session 5 - The Sweet Facts
Session 6 - Wrapping Up with Snacks
Texas A&M AgriLife is still offering a new distance education program through the Expanded Food
and Nutrition Education Program specifically for our 6th–12th grade students! Our “Healthy Teens,
Healthy Future” curriculum focuses on helping youth audiences develop healthy eating habits,
increase their physical activity, practice food safety, and develop skills for basic food preparation. This
program is completely FREE for ALL CTE students and CTE teachers. Please email Khadija Ghaffar
(information below) for more information and scheduling.

Audience / CTE Grades 6-12
Ag Animal Science (Livestock Production); Ag (Food Science and Technology)
Health Science (Exercise Science and Wellness); Hospitality (Culinary Arts)
Human Services (Health & Wellness; Family and Community Services)
All other interested middle school teens and high school teens; interested CTE Instructors

Benefits
TEK-Aligned; 6 Lesson Series; led by an Expanded Food and Nutrition Education Program
(EFNEP) educator for no more than 30 minutes each; taught one on one or with a small group at a
convenient time for the participants. Click HERE for FREE course information.

Texas A&M AgriLife Contact Information
Khadija Ghaffar, Youth Extension Assistant
Khadija.Ghaffar@ag.tamu.edu
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Choose from a variety of online courses that count as training hours for professional development for
childcare providers.
Courses specifically for CDA Training and CDA Renewal are also available. Visit HERE or click on the
course titles below to explore courses.

Attention: Education & Training CTE Teachers
If you find any of the Texas A&M courses beneficial for your professional growth, please ask your
campus administration to consider using allocated funds to purchase for you.

Note:
To continue offering high-quality online training, the price of many of the Texas A&M courses will be
increasing over the next several weeks. This includes charging a fee for courses that were previously
free. The fees generated from the online courses will enable us to develop new trainings and help
cover hosting costs. Thank you for your understanding as we strive to continue to provide you with
convenient, affordable, and high-quality online training.
Many AgriLife courses offer continuing education units in Texas. We offer credits for childcare
providers and more. All programs provide objective, practical, and science-based information.

Child Health and Safety
Developmentally Appropriate Activities
Guidance and Discipline
Including Children with Special Needs
Infant Mental Health
Nutrition and Physical Activity
Observation and Assessment
SIDS, Shaken Baby, and Brain Development
Texas Healthy Building Blocks
Pre-Service
Transportation Safety
Professional Development and Leadership
Career and Technical Education
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FREE CONTINUING & PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION
Click HERE for over 500 FREE listings!
Earn a certificate upon completion for many of the listings.
Education is a lifelong process.
It is critical that professionals stay up to date on new and emerging technologies in their respective fields.
Texas A&M offers many opportunities for state-of-the-art professional development and continuing education.

Need Help?
Course Catalog
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COMPLETE APPLICATION ON NEXT PAGE (Pg. 29)
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Sister Cities of Houston Presents:
Youth Talent Showcase 2021
Friday, April 16, 2021 @ 5:00 PM
Work must be submitted to Kham Vargus at kvargus@sistercitieshouston.org by 5:00 PM (CST) on April 16th.

Click HERE to download the flyer.
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